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Jambalaya

[G] Goodbye Joe me gotta go me oh [D7] my oh
Me gotta go pole the pirogue down the [G] bayou
My Yvonne the sweetest one me oh [D7] my oh
Son of a gun we’ll have big fun on the [G] bayou
 
[G] Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and filet [D7] gumbo
Cause tonight I’m gonna see my ma cher a[G]mio
Pick guitar fill fruit jar and be [D7]gay-o
Son of a gun we’ll have big fun on the [G] bayou
 
[G] Thibodaux Fontaineaux the place is [D7] buzzing
Kinfolk come to see Yvonne by the [G] dozen
Dress in style and go hog wild me oh [D7]my oh
Son of a gun we’ll have big fun on the [G] bayou
 
repeat #2 

[G] Settle down far from town get me a [D] pirogue
And I’ll catch all the fish in the [G] bayou
Swap my mon to buy Yvonne what she [D7] need-oh
Son of a gun we’ll have big fun on the [G] bayou
 
repeat #2
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Tequila

| D - C - | D - C - | D - C - | D - C - |

| D - C - | D - C - | D - C - | D - C - |

| Bdim - - - | D - - - | Bdim - - - | D - - - |

| Bdim - - - | D - - - | E7- - - | A – 

“Tequila!”
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Sugar Sugar 

[G] Sugar  
[C] Ah, honey [G] honey   
[C] You are my [G] candy girl   
[D] And you got me [G] wanting you [C] [D] 

[G] Honey  
[C] Ah, sugar [G] sugar   
[C] You are my [G] candy girl   
[D] And you got me [G] wanting you [C] [D]      

[G] I just can’t believe the [C] loveliness of [G] loving you
[G] I just can’t be[C]lieve it’s [G] true
[G] I just can’t believe the [C] wonder of this[G] feeling too
[G] I just can’t be[C]lieve it’s [G] true

[G] Sugar  
[C] Ah, honey [G] honey   
[C] You are my [G] candy girl   
[D] And you got me [G] wanting you [C] [D] 

[G] Honey  
[C] Ah, sugar [G] sugar   
[C] You are my [G] candy girl   
[D] And you got me [G] wanting you [C] [D]
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[G] When I kissed you girl I [C] knew how sweet a [G] kiss could be
[G] Knew how sweet a [C] kiss could be [G]
[G] Like the summer sunshine [C] pour your sweetness [G] over me
[G] Pour your sweetness[C] over [D] me

[G] Pour a little sugar on me honey [C] (oh yeah)
[G] Pour a little sugar on me [C] baby
[G] I’m gonna make your life so sweet [D] (hey hey hey)
[G] Pour a little sugar on me honey [C] (oh yeah)
[G] Pour a little sugar on me baby [C] (oh yeah)
[G] I’m gonna make your life so sweet [D](hey hey hey)

[G] Sugar  
[C] Ah, honey [G] honey   
[C] You are my [G] candy girl   
[D] And you got me [G] wanting you [C] [D] 

[G] Honey  
[C] Ah, sugar [G] sugar   
[C] You are my [G] candy girl   
[D] And you got me [G] wanting you [C] [G]
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Rum and Coca Cola

If you [A] ever go down Trinidad
They make you feel so [E7] very glad
Calypso sing and make up rhyme
Guarantee you one [A] real fine time

Drinkin’ [A] rum and Coca-Cola
Go down Point [E7] Koomahnah
Both mother and daughter
Workin’ for the [A] Yankee dollar

(Oh, beat it man, beat it)

Since the [A] Yankee come to Trinidad
They got the young girls all [E7] goin’ mad
Young girls say they treat ‘em nice
Make Trinidad like [A] paradise

Drinkin’ [A] rum and Coca-Cola
Go down Point [E7] Koomahnah
Both mother and daughter
Workin’ for the [A] Yankee dollar

(Oh, you vex me, you vex me)
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From Chicachicaree to Mona’s Isle
Native girls all dance and smile
Help soldier celebrate his leave
Make every day like New Year’s Eve 

Drinkin’ rum and Coca-Cola
Go down Point Koomahnah
Both mother and daughter
Workin’ for the Yankee dollar

(It’s a fact, man, it’s a fact)

Out on Manzanella Beach
G.I. romance with native peach
All night long, make tropic love
Next day, sit in hot sun and cool off

Drinkin’ rum and Coca-Cola
Go down Point Koomahnah
Both mother and daughter
Workin’ for the Yankee dollar

(It’s a fact, man, it’s a fact)

[A] Rum and Coca-Cola
[A] Rum and Coca-Cola
[A] Rum and Coca-Cola
[E7] Workin’ for the Yankee [A] dollar [A6]
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Hey Good Lookin’

Intro G - - F#, G - - F# (repeat)

[G] Hey, hey, good lookin’, Whatcha got cookin’?    
[A7] How’s about cookin’ [D7] somethin’ up with [G] me?  [D7]   

[G] Hey, sweet baby, don’t you think maybe  
[A7] We could find us a [D7] brand new reci [G] pe?  [F#] [G7]

I got a [C] hot-rod Ford and a [G] two-dollar bill  
And [C] I know a spot right [G] over the hill.   
There’s [C] soda pop and the [G] dancin’s free,  
So if you [A7] wanna have fun come [D7] along with me.      

[G] Hey, hey, good lookin’, Whatcha got cookin’?    
[A7] How’s about cookin’ [D7] somethin’ up with [G] me?  [D7]   

I’m [G] free and ready, So we can go steady.    
[A7] How’s about savin’ [D7] all your time for [G] me?  [D7]   

[G] No more lookin’, I know I’ve been tooken   
[A7]How’s about keepin’ [D7] steady compa[G]ny? [F#] [G7]
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I’m gonna [C] throw my date-book [G] over the fence  
And [C] find me one for [G]  five or ten cents. 
I’ll [C] keep it ‘til it’s [G] covered with age  
‘Cause I’m [A7] writin’ your name down on [D7] every page. 

[G] Hey, hey, good lookin’, Whatcha got cookin’?    
[A7] How’s about cookin’ [D7] somethin’ up   
[A7] How’s about cookin’ [D7] somethin’ up 
[A7] How’s about cookin’ [D7] somethin’ up with me?  [G] [F#] [G]
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Cornbread and Butterbeans

[C] Cornbread and butterbeans and you across the [G7] table 
Eating beans and making love as long as I am [C] able 
Growing corn and cotton too and when the day is [G7] over 
Ride the mule and cut the fool and love again all [C] over  

Goodbye don’t you cry I’m going Louisi [G7] ana 
Buy a dog and a big fat hog and marry Susi [C] ana. 
Same song ding dong I’ll take a trip to [G7] China 
Buy a goat and build a boat, sail back to Caro[C] lina.  

REPEAT CHORUS  

[C] Wearin’ shoes & drinkin’ booze goes against the [G7] Bible.
A necktie will make you die & cause you lots of [C] trouble
Streetcars and whiskey bars and kissing pretty [G7] women 
Women yeah that’s the end of a terrible [C] beginning  

REPEAT CHORUS  

I can’t read and don’t care and education is [G7] awful 
Raisin’ heck and writing checks it ought to be un[C] lawful 
Silk hose and frilly clothes is just a waste of [G7] money 
Come with me & stay with me & say you’ll be my [C] honey 

REPEAT CHORUS  X 2
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Rye Whiskey

[D] Jack O’Diamonds, Jack O’Diamonds I know you of [A] old
You’ve [D] robbed my poor pockets of [A] silver and [D] gold
It’s [D] whiskey, you villain, you’ve been my down[A]fall
You’ve [D] kicked me, and cuffed me, but I [A] love you for [D] all  
         
It’s a [D] whiskey, rye whiskey, rye whiskey I [A] cry
If I [D] don’t get rye whiskey, well, I [A] think I will [D] die

I’ll [D] eat when I’m hungry, I’ll drink when I’m [A] dry
If the [D] hard times don’t kill me, I’ll [A] lay down and [D] die
I’ll [D] tune up my fiddle and I’ll rosin my [A] bow
I’ll [D] make myself welcome, wher [A] ever I [D] go

It’s a [D] whiskey, rye whiskey, rye whiskey I [A] cry
If I [D] don’t get rye whiskey, well, I [A] think I will [D] die

Beef [D] steak when I’m hungry red liquor when I’m [A] dry
Green [D] backs when I’m hard up and reli [A]gion when I [D] die
They [D] say I drink whiskey, my money’s my [A] own
All [D] them that don’t like me, can [A] leave me al [D]one

It’s a [D] whiskey, rye whiskey, rye whiskey I [A] cry
If I [D] don’t get rye whiskey, well, I [A] think I will [D] die
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My Boy Lollipop

Intro 
[C] [F] [G7] [G7] X 3
[C] STOP

My boy [C] Lollipop
[F] You make my heart go [C] giddy up
[F] You are as sweet as [C] candy
[F] You’re my sugar [C] dandy

[G7] My boy [C] Lollipop
[F] Never ever [C] leave me
[F] Because it would [C] grieve me
[F] My heart told me [C] so  [C7]

I [F] love you I love you I love you so
[C] That I want you to [C7] know 
I [F] need you I need you I need you so
And [G7 STOP ] I’ll never let you go

My boy [C] Lollipop
[F] You make my heart go [C] giddy up
[F] You set my world on [C] fire
[F] You are my one de [C] sire [G7 back to top]

[F] Oh my [G7] Lolli [C] pop X 3 TO END
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Coconut! [A7]
Brother bought a coconut, he bought it for a dime
His sister had another one she paid a quarter lime

She put the lime in the coconut, 
she drank ‘em both up
Put the lime in the coconut, 
she drank ‘em both up
Put the lime in the coconut, 
she drank ‘em both up
Put the lime in the coconut, 
she call the doctor, woke ‘im up

Said, “Doctor, ain’t there nothin’ I can take?”
I said, “Doctor, to relieve this belly ache”
I said, “Doctor, ain’t there nothin’ I can take?”
I said, “Doctor, to relieve this belly ache”

Now lemme get this straight
You put the lime in the coconut, 
you drank ‘em both up
You put the lime in the coconut, 
you drank ‘em both up
You put the lime in the coconut, 
you drank ‘em both up
You put the lime in the coconut, 
you call the doctor, n woke ‘im up
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Said, “ Doctor, ain’t there nothing’ I can take?”
I said, “Doctor, to relieve this belly ache”
I said, “Doctor, ain’t there nothin’ I can take?’
I said, “Doctor, to relieve this belly ache,”

You put the lime in the coconut, 
you drink ‘em both up
You put the lime in the coconut, 
you drink ‘em both up
You put the lime in the coconut, 
you drink ‘em both together
Put the lime in the coconut then you’ll feel better

Put the lime in the coconut, drink ‘em both down
Put the lime in the coconut and call me in the morning … 

I said Doctor!! Is there nothing I can take
I said Doctor!! To relieve this belly ache
I said Doctor!! Is there nothing I can take
I said Doctor!! To relieve this belly ache

I said woo hooo!  I said woo hooo!

You put the lime in the coconut, 
you drink ‘em both up
You put the lime in the coconut, 
you drink ‘em both up
You put the lime in the coconut, 
you drink ‘em both together
Put the lime in the coconut then you’ll feel better

I said woo hooo!  I said woo hooo!
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Shake Rattle and Roll

[G] Get out that kitchen and rattle those pots and pans
Well get [C] out that kitchen and rattle those pots and [G] pans
Well [D7] roll my breakfast cause [C] I’m a hungry [G] man

I said [G] shake rattle and roll, I said [G] shake rattle and roll
I said [C] shake rattle and roll, I said [G] shake rattle and roll
Well you [D7] don’t do nothing to [C] save your doggone [G] soul

I’m like a one [G] eyed cat peeping in a sea food store
I’m like a [C] one eyed cat peeping in a sea food [G] store
I can [D7] look at you tell [C] you don’t love me no [G] more

Repeat #2

I [G] believe you’re doing me wrong and now I know
I [C] believe you’re doing me wrong and now I [G]know
The [D7] harder I work the [C] faster my money [G] goes

Repeat #2

I said [G] Flip Flop and Fly, don’t care if I die
I said [C] Flip Flop and Fly, don’t care if I [G] die
I [D7] won’t ever leave don’t [C] ever say good [G] bye

Repeat #2
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